Vision
Westminster College London currently offers
accredited TEFL/TESOL courses and ESOL
classes. We believe in the value of sharing
and providing quality learning experiences,
not just in the services we provide but also
in the way we support our people. Through
superior provision, service, and original
thinking and enhanced student experience
we do not want to be the best but rather the
only ones who do what we do.

Chinese Students

TEFL Courses

Unlock Your

Cert TESOL 150 hrs
Cert TESOL 250 hrs
Diploma in TESOL 450 hrs
Cert Teaching IELTS
Cert Training of Trainer
Cert Teaching English to Young Learners
Cert Teaching Business English

Course Assessment
Teaching Practicum
Tasks
Final Exam

Achievements
Start achieving through
education and skills

Contact Us
27 Old Gloucester Street, London
WC1N 3AX, UK

Westminster College London
Phone: 020 8798 3495

We Grow Teachers

Email: info@westminstercollege.uk
Visit our website at westminstercollege.uk

www.westminstercollege.uk

Benefits of TESOL Certification

Inside The Classroom

Education As Key

The English has become widely spoken

As an educator you have a unique role in

throughout the world nowadays. Making

having the opportunity to influence and

English teachers very high in demand. Being

make a positive difference in the lives of

TESOL certified can open all kinds of doors for

your students. Being equipped with

you to see the world, experience other

practical knowledge and skills that you can

cultures, and promote cultural exchange. As

apply directly to your learning environment

you teach in another country, you will also be

can help encourage and empower students.

learning things yourself about these countries,

When you are better able to teach with

their culture, and more.

TESOL, students are more likely to learn
and succeed in the classroom and beyond.

There are 3 ways you can go about training

When you thrive, so do your students.

for TESOL certifications: online courses,
blended courses, and in-class courses.

The School Building

Course Overview
WCL TESOL course will introduce you to
lesson planning, efficient teaching methods,
teaching skills, classroom management, and

correction feedback. Trainees will receive
comprehensive training manuals which will
cover all your needs. The WCL trainers are
highly qualified and have been teaching for
many years.
Through the years, we accomplished
thousands of TEFL graduates from different
countries and we will be able to outsource

our newly graduates globally. We able to
surpass the vision of our college.

Our Library

